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Stress
management

350 days of sunshine and refreshing trade winds make the Provo Golf Club a pleasure year-round.

A TCI Primer
200,000 tourists visit annually
30,000 full-time residents

Canadians find the Turks and
Caicos Islands a comfortable fit

0 per cent income tax for
residents
8 inhabited islands and cays

By Maureen Littlejohn
The club’s director of golf, Dave Douglas (above,
at left) and associate professional, Sean Wilson
(at right) both worked at Greenhills Golf Club
in London. Also pictured is David Feherty, the
club’s ambassador.

Catching the wind for a little kiteboarding
(above). Crystal-clear waters entice divers to
mingle with the abundant sea life (left).
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Each
Each winter,
winter, the
the conversation
conversation about
about Turks
Turks and
and
Caicos
Caicos becoming
becoming Canada’s
Canada’s 11th
11th province
province heats
heats
up.
up. Alas,
Alas, our
our politicians
politicians won’t
won’t commit,
commit, but
but this
this
British
British Crown
Crown colony
colony comprising
comprising 40
40 islands
islands
and
and cays
cays remains
remains aa very
very appealing
appealing holiday
holiday
destination
destination because
because itit makes
makes Canucks
Canucks feel
feel at
at
home.
home. Scotiabank,
Scotiabank, Royal
Royal Bank
Bank of
of Canada
Canada and
and CIBC
CIBC
branches
branches dot
dot the
the streets
streets of
of Providenciales,
Providenciales, the
the
largest
largest island
island in
in this
this archipelago
archipelago with
with aa population
population
of
of 30,000.
30,000. There
There are
are no
no traffic
traffic lights,
lights, parking
parking
meters
meters or
or indoor
indoor shopping
shopping malls
malls here,
here, but
but there
there are
are
two
two hospitals
hospitals accredited
accredited by
by InterHealth
InterHealth Canada.
Canada.
Two
Two lucky
lucky guys,
guys, who
who were
were once
once connected
connected to
to
Greenhills
Greenhills Country
Country Club
Club in
in London,
London, Ont.,
Ont., felt
felt so
so
comfortable
comfortable on
on Turks
Turks and
and Caicos
Caicos that
that they
they put
put down
down
roots
roots there.
there. Dave
Dave Douglas,
Douglas, originally
originally from
from Sarnia,
Sarnia,
was
was head
head pro
pro at
at Greenhills
Greenhills in
in the
the early
early ’90s.
’90s. During
During
that
that time,
time, he
he wintered
wintered in
in Turks
Turks and
and Caicos
Caicos and
and
eventually
eventually took
took over,
over, in
in 1996,
1996, the
the position
position of
of director
director
of
of golf
golf at
at Provo
Provo Golf
Golf Club
Club in
in Providenciales.
Providenciales. Sean
Sean
Wilson,
Wilson, who
who was
was raised
raised in
in London,
London, met
met Douglas
Douglas
while
while working
working in
in the
the back
back shop
shop at
at Greenhills.
Greenhills.
The
The two
two kept
kept in
in touch
touch over
over the
the years,
years, and
and
Wilson,
Wilson, who
who joined
joined the
the Professional
Professional Golfers’
Golfers’
Association
Association (PGA)
(PGA) in
in 1999,
1999, went
went to
to Provo
Provo Golf
Golf
Club
Club as
as associate
associate pro
pro seven
seven years
years ago.
ago. A
A lush
lush
green
green course,
course, Provo
Provo Golf
Golf Club
Club features
features 11
11 lakes
lakes
and
and aa four-star
four-star rating
rating from
from Golf
Golf Digest.
Digest.

‘The uniqueness of having Providenciales with all
the amenities right next to a string of very private
islands makes for a unforgettable day.’

2012 Rufus Ewing, a medical
doctor and politician, was elected
Premier of the Turks and Caicos
Islands
32 uninhabited islands and cays
1 Caribbean Queen conch farm,
the only one in the world
28°C average temperature.
Hurricanes are rare.
38 squares miles is the size
of Providenciales, the most
developed island
170 species of birds, including
flamingos and rare West Indian
whistling ducks
350 days of sunshine average
per year

“The
“The weather
weather is
is amazing
amazing year-round,
year-round, the
the water
water
is
is an
an incredible
incredible blue,
blue, and
and II really
really like
like the
the casual
casual
atmosphere,”
atmosphere,” says
says Douglas.
Douglas.
Wilson,
Wilson, who
who goes
goes back
back to
to London
London every
every year
year to
to
see
see family,
family, agrees.
agrees. “I
“I always
always get
get lots
lots of
of requests
requests
from
from people
people who
who want
want to
to visit
visit during
during the
the winter,”
winter,”
he
he says,
says, grinning.
grinning.
There’s
There’s plenty
plenty to
to do
do in
in Turks
Turks and
and Caicos
Caicos for
for
non-golfers,
non-golfers, too.
too. Kiteboarding
Kiteboarding is
is the
the newest
newest
sport
sport to
to hit
hit the
the islands’
islands’ turquoise
turquoise waves.
waves. “It
“It
takes
takes students
students two
two or
or three
three days
days of
of lessons
lessons to
to
become
become proficient
proficient and
and safe
safe enough
enough to
to practise
practise
on
on their
their own,”
own,” notes
notes Carolyn
Carolyn Hui,
Hui, aa physician
physician
in
in Edmonton
Edmonton who
who spends
spends half
half the
the year
year running
running
Turks
Turks and
and Caicos
Caicos Kiteboarding
Kiteboarding school
school with
with her
her
partner,
partner, Wayne
Wayne Lynagh.
Lynagh. Kiteboarders
Kiteboarders have
have long
long

staked out Long Bay Beach on Provindenciales
for its almost-endless shallow water and sandy
bottom. That stretch of beach is also home to a
new luxury resort, The Shore Club (opening next
year), developed by expat Maritimer Stan Hartling,
who is behind two other high-end properties – The
Regent Palms and The Sands at Grace Bay.
Not into kiteboarding? Hartling advises visitors
to rent a boat and explore. “The uniqueness of
having Providenciales with all the amenities right
next to a string of very private islands makes for
a unforgettable day,” he says. “After nearly 20
years, I still don’t take the beauty of the waters
here for granted.”
It’s easy to understand why people never want
TO LEAVE s

23 minimum age to rent a car.
Driving is on left-hand side of the
road and cars are left-hand-drive.
1492 Christopher Columbus first
visited
1962 John Glenn, the first
American to orbit the Earth,
splashed down off the coast of
Grand Turk after his space flight
1989 Jojo, an Atlantic Bottlenose
dolphin who prefers to go solo
than stay in a pod, was declared a
National Treasure.
107.9 Local radio station in
Providenciales
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